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Jurisdiction Temporary 
Operational Changes 

This document is updated as of 1:00 pm EDT, April 13x, 2020 
 Click here to access jurisdiction websites for additional information  

 Click here to access the AAMVA Member Directory to search for the COVID-19 
POC in jurisdiction agencies  

 Send updates to: 
 Regions 1 & 2 Regional Director, Patrice Aasmo (paasmo@aamva.org) 

 Regions 3 & 4 Regional Director, Julie Knittle (jknittle@aamva.org) 
 

 

Jurisdiction Date 
Updated 

Operational Status Limiting Customers or 
Appointment Only 

DL/ID Issuance and 
Extensions  

Driver Skills Testing CDL  Vehicle Title and 
Registration Issuance 
and Extensions 

Vehicle Safety 
& Emissions 
Inspections 

Alabama 6-Apr ALEA Offices closed, staff 
answering phones and 
assisting with online 
service.  

ALEA Driver License offices 
closed until further notice.  

60-day grace period 
following expiration date. 

All testing suspended 
as of 3/16. Driver 
License personal will 
contact customers 
who schedule 
appointments for 
services prior to 
pandemic.  

CDL/CLP holders have been granted a waiver, 
effective for the period beginning 3/20, 
through 6/30, applies to CDL or CLP holders 
whose commercial driver license and/or 
medical certification was valid on 2/29, and 
expired on or after March 1, 2020. (This 
excludes medical certifications issued for less 
than 90 days.) Drivers must carry a paper copy 
of their expired medical certificate to provide 
proof the expiration date was on or after 3/1. 

March and April vehicle 
registration deadlines 
extended through 5/15. 
 
Vehicles engaged in 
relief efforts to operate 
without IRP or IFTA 
credentials extended to 
5/1. 

 

Alaska 7-Apr   Service by appointment only 
for CDL, driving privilege 
reinstatement, DL's, ID's and 
REAL ID.  

DL's will receive a 6 month 
extension.  

  CDL's will receive a 6 month extension.   Vehicles may have 
expired registrations 
until 5/11 

  

Alberta 30-Mar 30 Private Registry offices 
closed, 22 have amended 
hours, the remaining are 
currently open. 

  60 day extension for 
DL/IDs 3/17-5/15 for non-
commercial.  

Effective3/19 
passenger road tests 
have been suspended, 
no new appointments 
being scheduled. 
Developing process to 
safely support (e.g., 
support delivery of 
essential goods and 
class 4 tests that 
support providing 
essential services). 

60 day extension for commercial 3/17-5/15. 
Med cert suspended for 60 days. AB will 
accept expired US CDL license granted under 
the recent FMCSA waiver from 3/20-6/30. 
Effective 3/19 CDL skills test are suspended 
and no new appointments being scheduled. 

Extension to 5/15 for 
documents that expire 
between 3/17 and 5/15.  
Private Registry offices 
(over 200) continuing to 
issue new vehicle 
registrations. 

  

American 
Samoa 

        

Arizona 30-Mar Converting offices to virtual 
offices and allow 
transactions online or with 
uploading documents and 
payments to other 
accounts.  

Service by appointment only, 
for essential services.   

Any DL's expiring between 
3/1-9/1 will have an 
extended expiration date 
of 6 months past 
expiration.  

        

Arkansas 9-Apr   Encouraging online services 
and exercising social distancing 
practices. 

  Driver license testing 
is now restricted to 
Arkansas State Police 
Troop Headquarters 
(with the exception of 

AR granting waivers based on FMCSA guidance 
for regulations applicable to CDL holders. AR 
DOT providing relief to motor carriers and 
individuals, fees for registration and licenses 
until 4/17.  

Waiving penalty for late 
registration of motor 
vehicles through 4/16. 
 
Proof of payment on 

  

https://www.aamva.org/regions/aamva-regions-and-jurisdictions-map.aspx?pageid=341
https://www.aamva.org/membershipdirectory/
https://www.aamva.org/membershipdirectory/
mailto:paasmo@aamva.org?subject=COVID-19%20Update
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Troop J at Clarksville).  
Testing in the River 
Valley area is limited 
to a testing center 
operated in 
Russellville at 765 Hob 
Knob Road.  Only the 
knowledge portion of 
the Class D driver 
license is being 
administered during 
the temporary 
schedule.  No skills 
tests are being 
offered. 

 
CDL testing is continuing on a regular 
schedule. 

property taxes for 
purposes of motor 
vehicle registration and 
renewal suspended 
through 4/16. 

British 
Columbia 

8-Apr All ICBC Driver Licensing 
and Service BC offices are 
open, some Appointed 
Agents are closing or 
limiting services.  In ICBC 
offices customers are being 
asked health screening 
questions before being 
permitted to enter office.  
Limited number of 
customers in office at any 
given time. Vehicle 
Reg/Licensing/Insurance 
broker offices remain open 
for processing. Enhanced 
DL/ID appointments are 
currently suspended. 

All ICBC Driver Licensing and 
Service BC offices are open, 
some Appointed Agents are 
closing or limiting services. In 
ICBC offices visitors are being 
asked health screening 
questions before being 
permitted to enter office. ICBC 
is limiting access to its waiting 
areas to ensure appropriate 
social distancing. To help 
communities whose offices 
have closed and to limit 
contact in all public facing 
offices, effective 3/23, 
customers who need to renew 
an expiring DL, who require 
replacement DL due to loss or 
damage of DL credential or 
who need to reinstate their DL 
can do so over the phone with 
a DL Contact Centre.  Customer 
will be mailed paper interim DL 
for 90 days, unless Canada Post 
is affected. Driver Medical 
Examination Reports are 
temporarily suspended; vision 
screening requirement remains 
in place for new 
applicants.     Vehicle 
registration transactions can 
still be processed in insurance 
broker offices and these 
brokers are now temporarily 
allowed by ICBC to accept 
registration & insurance 
renewals over the phone. 
These independent broker 
offices will decide if they will 
continue serving customers in 
person. Service BC and 
Appointed Agent providers 
who generally serve remote 
areas will make their own 
decisions. 

As of 3/25 customers 
whose BCDL is nearing 
expiry or expired, 
customers will renew or 
replace their DL by phone. 
Customers renewing by 
phone will be sent a 90 
day interim paper licence. 
Effective 3/20 BCDL 
renewal and replacements 
will only be processed in 
DLO by exception.  

All driver knowledge 
tests indefinitely for 
motorcycle and 
passenger vehicles, 
unless there is a legal 
requirement to obtain 
a licence. 

All road tests 
suspended until 
further notice. 

Commercial Vehicle knowledge tests will 
continue. Road tests suspended until further 
notice. 
 
BC will accept expires U.S. Commercial Driver 
Licences granted under the recent FMCAS 
waiver in response to COVID-19 from 
3/20=6/20. 

Offices are still open but 
telephone/email service 
is now temporarily 
available for issuance 
and renewals of veh. 
reg, license and 
insurance. A temp 
number plate (TNP) is 
emailed to the owner 
for printing on paper for 
display in rear window 
and a smaller TNP for 
the front windshield. 
The TNP may be 
displayed on the vehicle 
instead of a regular 
license plate until new 
metal plates are 
delivered. Motorists 
may carry electronic or 
unsigned documents or 
display expired decals 
on their plate if regular 
mail/courier is not 
available after 
registering or renewing 
by phone.  

If a vehicle 
displays a 
Vehicle 
Inspection 
Certificate of 
Approval decal 
expiry date of 
3/30 or 4/30 the 
vehicle may 
continue to 
operate on B.C. 
highways under 
an extension 
that will remain 
in place until 
5/31. The 
extension period 
may be 
extended or 
terminated 
based on 
current events.  
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California 7-Apr Field offices are temporarily 
closed through the end of 
the month. Have opened 
virtual offices and are 
allowing customers to 
upload documents like 
name changes and gender 
changes electronically to 
facilitate transactions. 
Virtual environment for 
hearings. 

All appointments at this time 
have been canceled and no 
appointments are currently 
available.  

60-day grace period 
following expiration date 
beginning 3/30. Drivers 70 
and over with expiring 
DL's will receive a 120 day 
extension with licenses 
that expired 3/1-5/31. If 
DL is lost or stolen you can 
request a duplicate if it 
does not require within 30 
days.  

Drive tests are 
cancelled for 30 days. 

  60-day grace period 
following expiration 
date beginning 3/16. 

  

Colorado 10-Apr DMV offices closed to the 
public until 4/20. DMV staff 
continue to work via online, 
mail and phone 

All appointments have been 
cancelled or rescheduled.  

DMV will allow residents 
65 years old and older to 
renew their driver license 
credential online. 60 day 
extension on expiration 
dates through 4/30, 
including CDLs and 
hazmat endorsements, 
and commercial driver 
permit holders. Can not 
issues new DL's, ID's or 
permits.  

3rd party testers or 
participating counties 
that remain open to 
the public. 

No new CDL's issued at this time. CDL holders 
with HAZMAT endorsements and CLP's who 
are set to expire during our closure through 
4/30 will be automatically extended for 60. 
CDL skills testing suspended until 4/11. 

Permitting counties to 
waive late fees for 
vehicle registration and 
renewals. This is in 
effect for the period of 
the Governor’s 
emergency order. 
Customers are 
encouraged to online 
services or self-service 
kiosks to complete 
eligible transactions. 
Dealer title processing 
available via mail or 
FedEx. 

  

Connecticut 6-Apr Effective 3/25 delivering 
needed services with 
limited staff working 
remotely and on-site at the 
Wethersfield facility.   

Effective as of the close of 
business on 3/17, all branch 
offices are closed to the public 
until further notice.  Services 
available online, by mail and by 
phone.   

Effective 3/13, driver’s 
licenses, ID cards and 
learner’s permits expiring 
between 3/10 and 6/8 
extended 90 days.  
Effective 3/20 for any 
person who moved to CT 
after 3/10 extended by 90 
days the period of time 
that person has to obtain 
a license in CT. Effective 
3/20 extended permanent 
disability placards that 
expire with any credential 
subject to a 90-day 
extension. Effective 3/20, 
waived all statutory 
deadlines associated with 
notice and the conduct of 
hearings; extended by 90 
days compliance-based 
suspensions that are due 
to take effect between 
3/10 and 6/8; waived 
violation and penalties 
associated with failing to 
meet 30-day recalibration 
of ignition interlock 
devices.  Effective 3/24, 
suspended the conduct of 
all administrative hearings 
at DMV facilities. 

Effective 3/16, all road 
tests including 
passenger, 
commercial and 
retests postponed 
until further 
notice.  Effective 3/20 
extended the validity 
of school bus 
proficiency tests that 
are due between 3/10 
and 6/8, by 90 
days.  Effective 3/26, 
approved the request 
from Connecticut 
licensed driving 
schools to provide 
online classroom 
training to their 
students, effective 
immediately and until 
further notice.   

Extend the compliance period for 2020 Unified 
Carrier Registration Plan (UCR) registration 
until 7/1. After 7/11, enforcement action will 
begin for carriers that have not registered for 
2020. This extension shall not apply to any 
registration year prior to 2020.  

Effective 3/20, vehicle, 
vessel, International 
Registration Plan (IRP) 
and temporary 
registrations expiring 
between 3/10 and 6/8 
extended 90 days; 
extended by 90 days all 
flashing light permits 
that expire between 
3/10 and 6/8. Effective 
3/20 for any person 
who moved to CT after 
3/10, extended by 90 
days the period of time 
that person has to 
obtain a registration in 
CT.  Effective 3/20, 
extended by 90 days 
compliance-based 
suspensions that are 
due to take effect 
between 3/10, and 6/8.  
Effective 3/10, issued a 
temporary waiver of IRP 
requirements for 
commercial motor 
vehicles entering CT for 
the purpose of 
responding to the 
pandemic COVID 19 
emergency. 

Beginning 4/7 
the Wethersfield 
DMV inspection 
lane will open to 
inspect wreckers 
and ABA 
vehicles on 
Tuesday and 
Thursdays.  
 
Effective 3/20, 
emissions test 
deadline 
extended 90 
days for those 
expiring 
between 3/10 
and 6/8.  
Effective 3/20, 
for any person 
who moved to 
Connecticut 
after 3/10, 
extended by 90 
days the period 
of time that 
person has to 
obtain an 
emissions 
inspection in 
Connecticut. 
Effective 3/20, 
waived VIN 
verifications 
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until 6/8; waived 
non-safety 
related 
inspections until 
6/8.  

Delaware 8-Apr Offices are open, reduced 
hours on certain days. All 
employees and customers 
are subject to a health 
screening before entering 
building. 

No walk-in requests. Extended 
renewals for driver licenses and 
registrations and waiving all 
late fees until further notice.  
Urgent appointments only, no 
more than 3 people in our 
lobbies at any given time, 6 
foot distancing rule. Cashless 
transactions; credit card only. 
Driver Improvement 
transactions 
(suspensions/revocations); call 
for assistance. Ignition 
Interlock Device; call for 
assistance. Uninsured Motorist; 
call for assistance. Kiosks & 
Drive-thru do not require 
appointments. 

Waiving late fees for 
vehicle registration and 
driver license renewals 
until further notice. 

Discontinued until 
further notice. 

DE granting waivers based on FMCSA guidance 
for regulations applicable to CDL holders. 
Discontinuing all CDL downgrades due to an 
expired medical certificate until further notice.  
CDL holders have option to renew online and 
at self-serve kiosks and make an urgent 
appointment at open DMV locations.  

Urge the use of our 
drive thru lanes for 
registration 
transactions, including 
handicap placards and 
temporary tags. 

Inspection lane 
is open, but 
asking 
customers to 
only visit if they 
have a 
legitimate 
emergency. 
Customers that 
come to 
inspection lane 
without a 
legitimate 
emergency may 
be turned away.  

District of 
Columbia 

30-Mar Effective 3/25, all DC DMV 
in-person Service Centers 
will be unavailable to the 
public. In-person services at 
Adjudication Services are 
set to resume on 4/27. All 
other in-person services at 
DC DMV locations (e.g., 
Inspection Station and 
Service Centers) are set to 
resume on 4/28. 

  If expiring 3/1-4/28, 
waiver granted until 5/15 
without penalty. All DL 
suspensions and 
revocations paused until 
DC DMV returns to full 
operating capacity. 

    If expiring 3/16-3/31, 
waiver granted without 
penalty until 5/15. 

If expiring 3/16-
3/31, waiver 
granted without 
penalty until 
5/15. 

Florida 6-Apr State office closed to public 
but many Tax Collectors still 
servicing. HQ working 
(some remote) to process 
drop-box transactions for 
dealers and essential 
transactions. 

  30 day extension for 
expirations between 3/16 
and 4/15. 

  30 day extension for expirations between 3/16 
and 4/15. 
 
FLHSMV is extending expiring commercial 
driver licenses (CDL) and waiving commercial 
truck hours-of-service regulations and other 
related regulations so emergency supplies, 
equipment, commodities and resources for 
the state’s response to COVID-19 can be 
moved more quickly and efficiently 
throughout the state.  

    

Georgia 6-Apr Closed until further notice, 
exception for commercial 
drivers on a limited basis.  

Limited Commercial Driver 
Services, by appointment only 
from 4/1-4/11. 

120-day extension for DL, 
CDL, ID and permits card 
holders age 60 and older 
(age as of 3/13). All other 
drivers with an expiration 
date 3/21-6/30 will 
receive an extension of 60 
days beginning 3/21.  

  120 day extensions for CDL. Med certs and 
CDL endorsements extended with CDL 
licenses. Limited CDL services, by appointment 
only from 4/1-4/11. 

Vehicle registrations 
expiring between 3/16 - 
5/14 extended through 
5/15. 

  

Guam 30-Mar Offices closed through 
4/15. 

Licenses that expire from 3/16-
4/15 all late fees will be 
waived. Licenses which expired 
prior to 4/15 the late fees will 

      Registrations expiring in 
March will be extended 
through 4/30. Late fees 
are waived as long as 
renewal is complete by 
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be waived from 3/16-4/15. Any 
other late fees will apply. 

4/30. Late fees will 
apply if registrations 
expired before prior to 
March 2020.  

Hawaii 30-Mar   Appointment only as of 3/16. The state is invoking a 90-
day waiver on all expired 
DL's, and State 
identification cards.  

HDOT has suspended 
all in-person driver’s 
license transactions 
and in-vehicle testing.  

90 day waiver for all expired CDLs.   No safety checks 
through April. 
Expirations will 
remain valid 
through 5/31. 

Idaho 1-Apr Decision made at county 
level - some counties have 
closed. Halting the mailing 
of driver not insured letters 
until 6/30. 

  90-day extension for 
expirations between 3/1 
and 5/31 (until 6/30 to 
renew). 

    90-day extension for 
expirations between 3/1 
and 5/31 (until 6/30 to 
renew). Drive insured 
insurance mandate has 
been delayed until 7/1.  

  

Illinois 10-Apr All driver license facilities 
statewide closed through 
4/30.  

  Extension for all expiration 
dates extended until 90 
days after the disaster 
ends. 

    Extension for all 
expiration dates 
extended until 90 days 
after the disaster ends. 

  

Indiana 8-Apr All offices closed until at 
least 4/21. Employees 
working remotely as much 
as possible. Encouraging 
online, mail and contact 
center transactions. 

6 locations open by 
appointment only beginning 
4/6 to process new CLP's and 
CDL's.  

60 day extension granted 
during the extent of this 
emergency. 
Administrative penalties 
are being waived. 

Suspended all skills 
testing and scheduling 
of testing.  

 CDL will not be downgraded due to expired 
medical cert.  
 
Select branches will be open by 
APPOINTMENT ONLY to obtain new CDLs, new 
Commercial Learner's Permits, and 
upgrade/downgrade for the CDL to add the 
tank vehicle or hazardous materials 
endorsement. Health screening will be done 
before entering building limited appointments 
each day. Call 888-692-6841 for appointments 
and questions.  

60 day Extension 
granted during the 
extent of this 
emergency. 
Administrative penalty 
fees are being waived 
for 60 days. 

Emissions 
testing sites 
closed until 4/7. 

Iowa 7-Apr Vetting type of service 
requested and scheduling 
appointments as applicable 
to minimize office 
appointments. No walk-in 
customers will be served.  

All services now require 
appointments. 

DLs issued to an individual 
age 72 years older will not 
be considered expired if 
the expiration date on the 
license is 60 days before 
3/17 or if the license 
expires any time during 
this declared disaster. DLs 
issued to anyone at any 
age, the expiration date 
will NOT be enforced for 
any Iowa license expiring 
1/16 and beyond. ANY 
Iowa driver’s license with 
an expiration date of 1/16 
through the declared 
disaster emergency 
(currently through 4/30, 
but could be extended) 
can still be used for 
driving purposes. CDL 
holders who have an 
expired medical 
examiner’s certificate or a 
certificate that is about to 
expire will not have their 

Suspended all non-
commercial drive 
tests. 

CDL tests still given by appointment only. Vehicle registrations will 
not be considered 
expired if the expiration 
date of the registration 
is 60 days before 3/17 
or if the registration 
expires any time during 
this declared disaster. 
New or transferred 
vehicles: Customers will 
not be required to 
obtain a title and 
registration within 30 
days. This waiver will 
expire when the 
proclamation of disaster 
emergency has ended. 
Vehicles purchased 
from a dealer: 
Customers will not be 
required to obtain 
license plates on a 
vehicle purchased from 
a dealer within 45 days. 
This waiver will expire 
when the proclamation 
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CDL downgraded during 
the emergency. 

of disaster emergency 
has ended. 

Kansas 6-Apr Offices closed until further 
notice. Online services still 
available. 

  All driver license renewals 
are extended to 60 days 
upon the expiration of the 
executive order. 

All non-commercial 
testing is suspended. 

Motor carriers are allowed to haul 10% more 
than licensed weight up to 90,000 lbs. 

All vehicle registrations 
extended must be 
completed within 60 
days of the expiration of 
the executive order. 
Late fees will be waived. 
Temp 60 day permits 
for recently purchased 
vehicles may continue 
to use the temp tag 
beyond the 60 day 
period as long as the EO 
is in effect. 

  

Kentucky 30-Mar One Stop Shop in Frankfort 
and all statewide license 
issuance locations, 
including REAL ID offices, 
closed to the public until 
further notice. 

  90 day extension for DL/ID 
credentials and late fees 
will be waived. 

All drivers testing 
locations closed until 
further notice. 

  All vehicle titles and 
registrations are 
extended for 90 days. 

  

Louisiana 4/13 Effective 3/20 all OMV 
offices are closed. Online 
services available. Public 
tag agents available. 

  Late fees suspended thru 
5/20; mandated 3-day 
appearance for violation 
served on/after 3/9-5/10 
suspended until 5/13.  
Implemented a 
reinstatement call center. 
Customers will be able to 
contact us at our main 
number, 225-925-6146 
and choose option 3.  Call 
center personnel will be 
able to assist customers in 
reinstating their 
credentials and allowing 
payments for fines/fees 
over the phone with 
credit/debit cards. 

No drive tests at this 
time. 

  Expiration dates 
extended to 5/10. 

  

Maine 30-Mar All Bureau of Motor 
Vehicles offices are closed 
as of 3/17 until further 
notice. 

  All DLs, Permits, ID cards, 
CDL's, Dealer Licenses, 
Salvage Motor Vehicle 
Recycler Licenses, 
Driver/Rider School 
Licenses and Instructor 
Licenses that expired after 
3/15 have an extended 
waiver. Waivers will expire 
30 days after the end of 
the emergency period.   

  CDL Licenses that expired after 3/15 have an 
extended waiver. Waivers will expire 30 days 
after the end of the emergency period.   

Registrations extended 
to 30 days after 
emergency ends. 

  

Manitoba 10-Apr Open but only 10 people 
allowed in centres at a 
time. Also, not serving 
people returning from 
international travel in-
person until 14-day self-
isolation completed. Offices 

  Customers can 
temporarily renew ID 
cards and DL's via phone. 
DL's will be valid for 45 
days.  

Effective 3/18, no 
road and knowledge 
tests until further 
notice. No new 
appointments being 
scheduled. 

Effective 3/18, no road and knowledge tests 
until further notice. No new appointments 
being scheduled. CDL's expiring will receive an 
extension of 90 days.  
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will have adjusted hours M-
F 9am-4:30pm.  

Maryland 8-Apr All offices closed, however 
kiosk, mail and online 
services still available. HQ 
teams working to service 
these transactions. 

  All driver licenses, ID 
cards, permits and 
registrations that expire 
or are eligible for renewal 
will not expire until the 
30th day after the state of 
emergency has been 
lifted. 

Allowing for Driver 
Education to happen 
remotely. Schools 
seeking to implement 
distance learning 
must submit to MDOT 
MVA in advance for 
approval.  

Commercial driving tests will still be 
conducted by appointment only.            
 
Per FMCSA waiver re CDL customers, MDOT 
MVA will take no action certificates expiring 
on 3/1 through the period of the declared 
emergency.  If your documentation expires 
within this timeframe, you must submit your 
completed form to the MDOT MVA as soon as 
the emergency period expires.  
 
Customers with questions related to 
EMERGENCY BUSINESS NEEDS, like obtaining a 
Commercial Driver’s License (CDL) or 
registering fleet vehicles needed to bring 
resources to Marylanders, should reach out to 
MDOT MVA at 
COVID19MVAAction@mdot.maryland.gov or 
1-800-950-1682. 

Registrations that expire 
or are eligible for 
renewal will not expire 
until the 30th day after 
the state of emergency 
has been lifted. 

All VEIP stations 
closed until 
further notice 

Massachusetts 4/13 8 service centers are closed 
to walk in traffic. Only 
required in person 
transactions are being 
serviced via appointment. 
Must complete health 
screening before entering.  

2 RMV service centers open 
exclusively for commercial 
transactions.  
 
Starting 4/6 all AAA 
locations are closed for at 
least 2 weeks.  

8 service centers are closed to 
walk in traffic. Only required in 
person transactions are being 
serviced via appointment. 

Suspended the issuance of 
new REAL IDs if outside 
the customer's renewal 
cycle and until the State of 
Emergency is lifted. 60 
day extension to all 
Driver’s Licenses, IDs, and 
Learner’s Permits expired 
or expiring in March and 
April.  This does not apply 
to customers whose end 
of stay in the United 
States is the same as the 
expiration date on their 
driver’s license, ID card, or 
Learner’s Permit. 

Professional credentials 
for School Bus 
Certificates, School Pupil 
Transport Licenses (7D), 
Inspector Licenses, Driving 
Instructor Licenses and 
Driving School Licenses 
that have expired or are 
expiring, between 3/ 10 – 
4/30, will be extended for 
90 days after the State of 
Emergency is lifted. 
Credentials should all be 
considered “active” as the 
RMV implements the 
system changes to reflect 
that status in the near 
future. 

Non-commercial 
knowledge/written 
tests suspended 
through until the 
State of Emergency is 
lifted.  
Road tests suspended 
through 5/4. 
Commercial road tests 
are still being 
administered. 

The Milford and Wilmington RMV Service 
Centers are open exclusively to perform 
commercial transactions; reservations are now 
available and walk-ins are still accepted. 
Performing a commercial transaction at any 
other open RMV location will require a 
reservation. To make a reservation, visit 
Mass.Gov/RMV and select the "Make or 
Cancel a Reservation" option. 

Commercial Driver’s License holders are able 
to renew their licenses online if they are self-
certified in the Non-Excepted Interstate (NI) 
category for medical certification. 

All of the passenger 
plate registrations that 
have expired in March 
or will be expiring in 
April have been 
extended for 60 days. 
Registrations that 
expired in March have 
been extended until 
5/31 and registrations 
that expire in April have 
been extended until 
6/30.  Registration 
renewals can continue 
to be performed online 
at Mass.Gov/RMV 
during this time. 

Non-commercial 
inspections 
expiring 3/31 
must be 
inspected by 
5/31, and 
expiring 4/3 
must be 
inspected by 
6/30. Newly-
registered non-
commercial 
vehicle 
purchased 
between 3/1-
3/31 must be 
inspected by 
5/31, purchased 
between 4/1 
and 4/31 must 
be inspected by 
6/30. 

Michigan 6-Apr All offices closed until 
further notice. Online only 
transactions available. 
Driver & vehicle records will 

All appointments have been 
cancelled.  

No extensions offered at 
this time but late fees will 
be waived. Michigan State 
Police are aware of the 

  CDL renewals are limited to goods and 
services necessary for sustaining life. If unsure 
inquiries should go through industry's 
professional association.  Michigan State 

No extensions offered 
at this time but late fees 
will be waived. 
Michigan State Police 

No extensions 
offered at this 
time but late 
fees will be 
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not be processed during 
the temporary office 
closure.  

closure and have been 
asked to exercise 
discretion with expired 
credentials.   

Police are aware of the closure and have been 
asked to exercise discretion with expired 
credentials.   

are aware of the closure 
and have been asked to 
exercise discretion with 
expired credentials.   

waived. 
Michigan State 
Police are aware 
of the closure 
and have been 
asked to 
exercise 
discretion with 
expired 
credentials.   

Minnesota 27-Mar Effective 3/28 offices will 
be closing until 4/10. DVS 
services are unavailable at 
some deputy registrar and 
driver's license agent 
offices, because offices 
have closed in response to 
COVID-19 virus concerns.  

  Extensions 60 days from 
last day of the month 
emergency is declared 
over. 

        

Mississippi 6-Apr All driver license stations 
closed until 3/31. Nine MHP 
District Troop Stations will 
only provide limited 
services only, including CDL 
card renewals only (no 
testing) and commercial 
driver license (CDL) medical 
card updates.  

    Suspended until 3/31. Nine MHP District Troop Stations providing 
limited services only, including CDL card 
renewals only (no testing) and commercial 
driver license (CDL) medical card updates. 
 
Expiration date of an apportioned registration 
issued under the International Registration 
Plan which expires March 31, 2020 is 
suspended and the expiration date is 
extended to April 30, 2020. 

    

Missouri 7-Apr 33 offices have closed until 
at least 4/5. 7 offices are 
closed through at least 
3/31. Offices can no longer 
have more than 10 people 
at a time. Will minimize 
staffing on site for social 
distancing. 

License offices are 173 
independent contractors. 12 
offices are limiting number of 
applicants to 1 person in the 
office at a time. 

DL expiring in March and 
April are extended by 60 
days.  

MSHP has suspended 
all skills testing until 
4/15. Written exams 
are still available at 
this time.  

Halted CDL downgrades per FMCSA waiver. Registrations expiring in 
March or April are 
extended by 60 days. To 
receive waiver of late 
reg penalty person must 
visit a license office. 

Safety and 
emissions 
inspections are 
extended by 60 
days. 

Montana 8-Apr While many stations remain 
open MVD asks people to 
utilize online or mail 
options.  

Most locations are by 
appointment only.  

Extensions for all DLs due 
to expire March, April and 
May remain valid for 90 
days after expiration. 
Online and mail-in 
renewals will be good for 
a maximum of two years 
and will be offered for the 
duration of the declared 
state-of-emergency.  

Suspended until 4/18.  CDL and medical cards expired on 3/1 or later 
extended until 6/30.  

New titles transferred 
after 3/16 will receive a 
90 day extension. 
Renewals receive a 30 
day extension.  

  

Nebraska 27-Mar Social distancing in offices 
for those that must conduct 
transactions in person. IID 
inspection and reporting 
requirements will be 
provided a 2 week 
extension period for all 
existing IID customers. All 
late filing of quarterly 
returns for IFTA will be 
waived.  

Limiting numbers of people in 
the offices. Omaha DMV and 
Douglas County Treasurer 
Office not accepting walk-in 
traffic as of 3/18. 

Extensions provided for 
driver licenses expiring on 
or after 3/1 will remain in 
effect until 30 days after 
the order is lifted. Online 
services still available. 

Drive tests suspended.  CDL testing conducted by 3rd party. Any 
motor carrier temp documents due to expire 
on or after 3/1 will be extended until 30 days 
after order is lifted. 

Any vehicle title 
requirements, 
registrations, in transit 
tags due to expire on or 
after 3/1 will be 
extended until 30 days 
after the order is lifted. 
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Nevada 7-Apr All offices closed until 
further notice.  

All existing appointments have 
been cancelled.  

90 day extension for 
expiring licenses, ID cards, 
DMV business licenses, 
motor carrier credentials 
and vehicle registrations. 

All driving skills test 
have been canceled. 

  90 day extension for 
expiring licenses, ID 
cards, DMV business 
licenses, motor carrier 
credentials and vehicle 
registrations. 

  

New 
Brunswick 

6-Apr SNB Service Centres are 
closed at this time. 
 
Nine Service New 
Brunswick Service Centres 
will be open BY 
APPOINTMENT ONLY, as of 
Wednesday, April 1. 

  DL valid as of 3/16 valid 
until 5/31.  This does not 
include any license that is 
currently under 
suspension. 

Only offering road test 
for class 1/3/4 
licenses only by 
appointment at 
limited service 
centres. 

Will currently accept expired US CDL licenses 
granted under FMCSA waiver. 

Registrations valid 3/16 
shall remain valid until 
5/31.  This does not 
include any registration 
that is currently under 
suspension. 

Inspection 
stickers that 
were valid as of 
3/16 shall 
remain valid 
until 5/31. 

New 
Hampshire 

8-Apr Phone and online services 
and limited appointment 
only services. No walk in 
traffic. 
 
All Motor Vehicle related 
hearings will be held by 
video or phone conference.  

Effective 3/23, limited walk-in 
services will be available by 
appointment only and 
consolidated to five locations. 

DL and non-driver 
identification cards that 
are expired or set to 
expire between 3/1 and 
5/31 will now be eligible 
for a 6-month extension. 
Must call in to apply for 
extension. 
 
REAL ID transactions will 
not be conducted for the 
duration of the Stay at 
Home Order.  

Non-CDL driving road 
tests as well as 
motorcycle testing will 
not be conducted for 
the duration of the 
Stay at Home Order. 

All CDL related transactions can be conducted 
by appointment only.  

20-day plates as well as 
NH authorized dealer 
20-day plates, issued on 
or after 2/26 have been 
given an automatic 
extension through 4/30. 
These extensions do not 
apply to vehicle 
registration renewals. 
 
Existing vehicle 
registrations are 
renewed by your city or 
town clerk’s office. Visit 
your town website or 
call your local town 
clerk’s office for vehicle 
registration renewal 
options. 
 
Walking disability 
placards or license 
plates may be issued six 
(6) month extensions 
without meeting the in-
person application and 
medical certification 
requirements.  

  

New Jersey 30-Mar 39 branch offices and 21 
inspection facilities closed 
until 4/12. Headquarters 
(TOC) and online services 
will continue operations. 
Essential Personnel should 
continue to report to work 
as previously directed. 

  2 month extension for 
expirations before 5/31. 
45 day hold on DL 
suspensions for non-
safety related. 

No road testing 
through 4/12. 

  Expirations before 5/31, 
extended by 2 months. 

Expirations 
before 5/31, 
extended by 2 
months. 

New Mexico 7-Apr All MVD offices around the 
state will be closed 
effective immediately until 
further notice.  

All appointments have been 
cancelled until further notice.  

          

New York 6-Apr All offices closed. 
Customers should not 
report for scheduled traffic 
violation hearings. The 

  All licenses and learners 
permits with an expiration 
date of 3/1 or later will be 

No road tests until 
further notice. 

  Expiration dates 
extended by one month 

Vehicle safety 
and emission 
inspections set 
to expire on 
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DMV is adjourning all traffic 
hearings until further 
notice.  All Safety and 
Business hearings are 
adjourned through 4/20. 

extended until further 
notice.  

for those expiring up to 
4/19. 

3/31 or later will 
be extended 
until further 
notice during 
the COVID-19 
emergency. 

Newfoundland 
and Labrador 

8-Apr No counter service 
throughout the province. 
Encouraging, email, drop 
box and online 
transactions. 

  No extensions at this time.  
Customers can renew 
through on-line service or 
by phone.  

All written and road 
testing is suspended 
until further notice.   

All written and road testing is suspended until 
further notice.  However, consideration will be 
given for any urgent requirements for 
commercial classes of licences.  
 
Not allowing extensions at this time. 
Customers can renew through on-line service 
or by phone.  

No extensions at this 
time.  Customers can 
renew through on-line 
service or by phone. 

  

North Carolina 30-Mar Suspended all services in 
small offices, canceled 
mobile units and REAL ID 
days, asking screening 
questions before allowing 
customers to enter offices, 
limiting the number of 
customers in public-facing 
offices at one time to 
achieve recommended 
social distancing, 
suspended face-to-face 
hearings. 

Open offices are appointment 
only.  

  Suspended road tests.  CDL and medical reevaluations done in office.     

North Dakota 7-Apr Beginning 4/6, 
implementing a reservation 
system for appointments to 
come to a DMV. In addition 
to going to appointment 
only at branch offices, we 
will consolidate operations 
to 46 offices (1 in each 
county) and close 20 
offices.  Of the 46 
remaining open. Several 
offices offering drop box 
services.  

Bismarck will be scheduling 
appointments for trucks over 
55,000 lbs and trucks with 
registration weight changes. 
Devils Lake, Dickinson, Fargo, 
Grafton, Grand Forks, Langdon, 
Minot and Rugby will also 
provide limited truck weight 
services by appointment only.   

Extension in place while 
executive order is in effect 

  CDL permits, knowledge tests, road tests and 
new licenses available by appointment only 
starting 3/30.  

Extension in place while 
executive order is in 
effect. 

  

Northern 
Mariana 
Islands 

30-Mar Closed until further notice.    All expired drivers license 
have a grace period of 30 
working days after the 
expiration date for 
renewal before a $20 
penalty fee is owed. 

    All expired vehicle 
registration have a 
grace period of 10 days 
after the expiration 
date for renewal before 
a $30 penalty fee is 
owed.  

  

Northwest 
Territories 

2-Apr Issuing offices are closed.    90-day extension for new 
DL/CDL and renewals, 
med certs business as 
usual. All DL's and ID cards 
expiring 3/31-5/31 will 
remain valid until 6/1. 

All scheduled road 
tests canceled, no 
new appointments. 

All scheduled road tests canceled, no new 
appointments. 

90-day extension for 
vehicle registrations. 

  

Nova Scotia 8-Apr Only 7 offices open for 
urgent RMV transactions. 
All other locations and in-
person services are 

Appointment only for limited 
urgent Registry of Motor 

Extending credentials 
expiring in March, April 
and May to Aug. 31. No 

Currently cancelled 
and not conducting. 
 
Class 7 knowledge 

Extending credentials expiring in March, April 
and May to Aug. 31 
 

No new vehicles being 
registered due to 
Access Nova Scotia 
offices closed until at 
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unavailable until further 
notice. 

Vehicles transactions at 7 
locations.  

new or renewal until 
offices reopen. 

tests will be 
unavailable until 8/1. 

NS will accept expired US CDL granted under 
the recent FMCSA waiver from 3/20-6/30. 

least March 25. 
Extending credentials 
expiring in March, April 
and May to Aug. 31. 

Nunavut 2-Apr Normal license and 
registration services 
suspended. Emergency 
transaction requests will be 
processed electronically. 

    All driver 
examinations 
cancelled until 4/7. 

      

Ohio 27-Mar Effective 3/19, the Ohio 
Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
(BMV) will be closing 181 
BMV deputy registrar 
locations.  
All other public licensing 
and registration services 
will be discontinued.  We 
are pausing suspensions for 
failure to make scheduled 
license reinstatement 
payments. 

  Driver license and CDLs 
expiring during the 
emergency shall remain 
valid until 90 days after 
the declared emergency 
ends or 12/1 whichever is 
sooner. 

Closed 52 driver 
examination stations 
until further 
notice.  All class D 
knowledge and skills 
testing is postponed 
indefinitely.  

Five deputy registrar locations will remain 
open to provide CDL related services ONLY, 
which includes: CDL initial issuance, CDL 
Renewal, TIPIC, & HAZMAT endorsement.  

Vehicle registrations 
expiring during the 
emergency shall remain 
valid until 90 days after 
the declared emergency 
ends or December 1st 
whichever is sooner. 
Requesting law 
enforcement use 
discretion and adjust 
enforcement during 
emergency. Dealerships 
will issue temporary 
tags for 90 days instead 
of 45. 

  

Oklahoma 6-Apr Offices are closed, however 
employees still report to 
work. Expanded online and 
phone-in services using 
field examiners and hearing 
officers to help process 
transactions.  

Closed to the public.  Drivers/ID card holders 
are allowed to 
renew/replace online or 
by mail if their previous 
renewal/replacement was 
done in person. Military 
personnel, spouses or 
dependents or military 
contractors can 
renew/replace up to 3 
times (12 years) before 
they have to appear in 
person. 
 
30 day extension for all 
class D driver licenses, 
commercial licenses, and 
handicap permits that 
expired 30 days prior to 
the Governor's executive 
order notice. 
 
Enrollment verification 
from school, proof of 
reading proficiency, and 
English language arts 
assessment requirements 
are waived permanently 
for all 2019-2020 school-
year eighth-grade 
students, and/or 
applicants under 18 
applying for a learner's 
permit or driver license. 

Suspended all skills 
tests for all classes of 
license (Class A, B, C 
and D). 
 
Allow state certified 
Driver Education 
courses to offer 
virtual classroom 
courses in lieu of in-
person classes.  

Currently do not have any services available 
for CDL.  However, there are two - 3rd Party 
testers in the state that can do Class A and 10 
that can do Class B/C.  Adding 4 more this 
month. 
 
Working to set up online CDL renewals, not 
live yet.  
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Ontario 6-Apr All drive commercial and 
passenger drive tests 
locations are closed. 

Public encouraged not to visit 
Service Ontario center unless 
essential or necessary. 

DLs, EDLs, temporary DLs, 
IDs and Driving 
Instructor's licenses 
expiring on/or after 3/1 
extended. Extensions 
offered for medical and 
vision reports. 
 
MTO has extended 
validation to expired and 
expiring DL, health cards, 
photo cards, license plate 
stickers and many more 
products, you do not need 
to renew at this time 

All drive test locations 
are closed as of 3/23 
until further notice. 
Drivers who have 
missed their road test 
between 3/16 and 
today will not be 
charged fees for 
missing the test. 

No skills testing. 
 
CVOR Certificate expiry dates have been 
extended in legislation. The expiry date of all 
licenses will be extended until further notice.  
 
The ministry is not currently processing any 
new CVOR applications.  
 
Annual Oversize/Overweight permits that 
expire on or before 3/1 will be extended. 
Critical time sensitive Single TRIP OO Permits 
will be continued to be issued by the Ministry 

Vehicle documents 
expiring on/or after 3/1 
extended. This includes 
all license plate 
validation stickers, 
online purchase 
receipts of validation 
stickers, special Permits, 
IRP Cab Cards, Safety 
Standards Certificates / 
Structural Inspection 
Certificates, Extending 
the requirement to 
change address/vehicle 
modification within 6 
days. 
Clients that require in-
person only new 
transactions can attend 
a ServiceOntario 
location.  

Annual and 
Semi-Annual 
Inspections 
expiring on/or 
after 3/1 
extended. 

Oregon 8-Apr All offices are closed to the 
public.  

6 offices open to appointments 
only for CDL tests.  

Asking law enforcement 
to exercise discretion in 
the enforcement of driver 
licenses, vehicle 
registrations and trip 
permits that expire during 
the emergency. There is a 
temporarily lift the 
requirement to replace or 
obtain a license showing a 
hardship restriction.  

All drive tests 
canceled through 
4/28. 

All CDLs & CLP's expiring between 3/1 - 6/29, 
now expire on 6/30. CLP holders are eligible to 
take the CDL skills test without regard to the 
14-day waiting period. All CDL holders and CLP 
holders whose medical certification expired on 
or after 3/1 retain medical qualification until 
3/30 if the medical examiner certificate was 
issued for 90 days or more. DMV will not 
cancel CDL privileges for expired medical 
examiner certificates, if the medical examiner 
certificate was valid on or after 3/1, for a 
period in excess of 90 days. DMV will grant an 
additional 90-day grace period before 
cancelling CDL privileges for expiring security 
background checks for hazmat endorsement 
holders.  

Asking law enforcement 
to exercise discretion in 
the enforcement of 
driver licenses, vehicle 
registrations and trip 
permits that expire 
during the emergency. 

Closed emission 
testing stations. 

Pennsylvania 6-Apr All DL and photo license 
centers until further notice. 
Mailed products delayed 
until normal operations 
resume, no sooner that 
3/30. 

Suspended issuance of REAL ID 
licenses and photo ID cards at 
certain county offices until no 
sooner than 3/28. 

Driver Licenses, photo ID 
cards and learner's 
permits with expiration 
date between 3/16 - 4/30 
are now extended 
through 5/31.  

All tests before 4/30 
are cancelled. 

CDLs scheduled to expire from 3/16 - 4/30 the 
expiration date is now extended until 5/31. 

Vehicle Registrations set 
to expire between 3/16 
- 4/30 are now 
extended through 5/31. 
 
Persons with Disabilities 
Parking Placards 
scheduled to expire 
from3/16 - 4/30 the 
expiration date is now 
extended until 5/31. 

Safety 
inspections and 
emissions set to 
expire between 
3/16 - 4/30 are 
now extended 
through 5/31. 

Prince Edward 
Island 

8-Apr Closed indefinitely.   DLs extended by 60 days.   PEI will accept expired US CDL granted under 
the recent FMCSA waiver from 3/20-6/30. 

New registrations are 
discontinued at the 
counter. Dealership that 
are signed up for online 
registration program 
can continue to issue 
new ownership 
registrations to clients.   
 
Renewals are 
discontinued at the 

Expiring motor 
vehicle 
inspections on 
passenger 
vehicles are 
extended for 60 
days. Islanders 
are asked to 
exercise due 
diligence and 
insure your 
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counter. Online 
registration renewals 
are available, however 
they are all extended 60 
days from expiry date.  

vehicle is safe to 
drive.  

Puerto Rico                 

Quebec 6-Apr Offices open for essential 
services only and must 
have an appointment. 
Online services available. 

Limited "essential" services 
available in branches. 

We ask clients to keep the 
driver's license they have 
in hands, regardless of its 
expiry date. Only under 
specific circumstances 
clients may obtain an 
appointment in order to 
renew their licenses. 
Given the current 
environment, we have 
asked police forces to 
exercise administrative 
tolerance so as not to 
penalize drivers whose 
licenses expire. DLs and 
IDs will be issued for 
essential services, but a 
note from employer is 
required.  

No road tests until 
further notice. Will 
have process for 
essential personnel 
soon. 

We ask clients to keep the driver's license they 
have in hands, regardless of its expiry date. 
Only under specific circumstances clients may 
obtain an appointment in order to renew their 
licenses. Given the current environment, we 
have asked police forces to exercise 
administrative tolerance so as not to penalize 
drivers whose licenses expire. 

If you purchased your 
vehicle from a 
dealership, you must 
use a temporary 
registration certificate, 
or “transit.” Lenience 
will be shown, given the 
current situation.  

Open for limited 
inspections and 
require an 
appointment. 

Rhode Island 6-Apr All DMV satellite offices 
closed effective 3/18.  

Cranston DMV open 
exclusively, appointments only 
effective 3/20, services limited. 
Rhode Island national guard 
and law enforcement will 
verbally screen customers 
before allowing in to the 
building. 

Driver's Licenses, 
including CDL, permits and 
ID cards set to expire 
between 3/1-4/30 shall 
now expire 90 days from 
their expiration date.  

All road tests canceled 
through 4/10. 

CDLs set to expire between 3/1-4/30 shall now 
expire 90 days from their expiration date.  

Registrations, 5-day 
temporary registration 
plates issued, set to 
expire between 3/1 -
4/30 now expire 90 
days from their 
expiration date. RI 
Residents who purchase 
a motor vehicle from RI 
dealers, out-of-state 
dealers or private 
parties between 3/1-
4/30 have up to 90 days 
to register the vehicle 
under certain 
circumstances.  
Temporarily waiving VIN 
check on out-of-state 
titles. 

Inspection 
stickers set to 
expire between 
3/1-4/30 shall 
now expire 90 
days from their 
expiration date.  

Saskatchewan 30-Mar All branches closed to the 
public except by 
appointment only for 
certain transactions.  

  For all other medical 
requests, extensions are 
on a case by case basis.  

Road tests suspended 
effective 3/18, no new 
appointments being 
scheduled. Written 
tests continue but 
rescheduling some 
tests and rebooking 
some to reduce 
number of customer 
for social distancing. 
And customers asked 
health screening 
questions before 
appointment allowed. 

Extension are being granted to commercial 
drivers when requested. Due dates are being 
changed for upcoming commercial medicals 
and periodical medicals. As of 3/18 all drivers 
that had school bus road test appts required 
for renewal are granted an extension. School 
bus drivers with upcoming renewals will be 
granted a 6 month extension. 
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South Carolina 9-Apr Beginning 4/6, 
implementing a reservation 
system for appointments to 
come to a DMV. In addition 
to going to appointment 
only at branch offices, we 
will consolidate operations 
to 46 offices (1 in each 
county) and close 20 
offices.  Of the 46 
remaining open, we will 
have some open 3 days per 
week, some 2 days and a 
few will be open 1 day a 
week. 

Appointment only. SCDMV 
employee attempt to contact 
customers before their 
scheduled appointment time to 
confirm documents required 
for their appointment and to 
see if the customer’s 
transaction can be 
accomplished online at 
SCDMVonline.com. Customers 
without internet access may 
call to schedule an 
appointment.  

Extensions to credentials 
(DL/ID) that are due to 
expire 3/1-6/30.  All of 
these documents are 
considered valid through 
6/30 and will be 
considered expired as of 
7/1.  

 4/6 we will resume 
Motorcycle road tests 
and are considering 
resuming CDL road 
tests on an limited 
(emergency) basis.   
SCDMV has 
indefinitely suspended 
skills tests (road test) 
for non-commercial 
passenger vehicle 
licenses. Offer skills 
testing for motorcycle 
licenses, by 
appointment, in 
offices where the 
service was previously 
offered.  

Granting waivers based on FMCSA guidance 
for regulations applicable to CDL and CLP 
holders.  
 
Offering a limited number of road tests for 
commercial motor vehicle drivers looking to 
obtain a commercial driver’s license (CDL).  
The DMV will offer CDL road tests at specific 
locations by appointment only which can be 
scheduled on the SCMDV website. 
  

Extensions to vehicle 
registrations that are 
due to expire 3/1-6/30, 
and will be considered 
expired as of 7/1. 

  

South Dakota 10-Apr All driver license exam 
stations are closed until 
5/2. Employees working in 
shifts for social distancing. 
Processing online renewals 
and temp extensions for 
driver licenses. DOR offices 
closed until 5/31 if you 
have question you can call 
800-829-9188. 

Appointments available at 
Aberdeen, Pierre, Rapid City 
and Sioux Falls Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays for 
CDL testing only.  

Dl's, Motorcycle licenses, 
permits, and ID cards 
extended expiration 
through emergency 
declaration +90 days.  

  CDL's and CDL permits extended expiration 
through emergency declaration +90 days. CDL 
testing will be done on Tuesdays, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays at the driver exam stations in 
Aberdeen, Pierre, Rapid City and Sioux Falls to 
help those who are applying for new 
commercial driving licenses (CDL) or new CDL 
endorsements. Call (605) 773-6883 with 
questions.  

Temp seller permits 
that expire 3/16-4/30 
are granted 30 day 
extension from the 
expiration date for title 
transfer and payment. 
Waiving interest and 
penalties that accrue to 
this extension. March 
2020 registration 
renewals for 
commercial and 
noncommercial vehicles 
extended 30 days.  

  

Tennessee 30-Mar Effective immediately, state 
employees who have been 
trained and certified to 
work from home within the 
state’s Alternative 
Workplace Solutions (AWS) 
program will work from 
home through 3/31. 

Effective immediately, waiving 
requirement that citizens 
appear in person and have a 
new photograph taken through 
10/1. This will allow many 
customers with expiring 
credentials to renew online and 
not visit in person. Non-US 
citizens with Temporary driver 
licenses will still need to visit in 
person to renew those licenses 
upon expiration of the current 
license. 

All Driver Licenses, 
Learner Permits, Photo 
Identification Licenses 
(ID), and Handgun Carry 
Permits that would expire 
between 3/12, and 5/19, 
will be extended for 6 
months from the original 
expiration date.  
 
All non-CDL licenses will 
expire six months from 
the date the license is set 
to expire.  
 
Requirement that new TN 
residents obtaining a TN 
driver license within 30 
days of becoming a 
resident has been 
extended to 6/17. 

Suspend non-CDL 
knowledge and skills 
tests until 5/18. 

All CDL and CDLPs that expire between 3/12 
and 5/18 will be extended until 6/30. 
 
Suspend non-CDL knowledge and skills tests 
until 5/18. 

Registration renewals 
that expire in March or 
April are extended to 
6/15.  

  

Texas 9-Apr All 16 DMV Regional Service 
Centers are closed as of 
3/17, some county offices 
still open. Effective 3/19, all 
TX DL offices are closed, 
online services still 

Driver License Offices are 
appointment only for CDL only.  

Extensions granted for all 
card types for 60 days 
after state of disaster has 
ended. 

CDL written and skills 
tests (only) will be 
administered by 
appointment only. 

CDL written and skills tests (only) will be 
administered by appointment only.  Still 
processing applications for new CDLs. TxDMV 
is not imposing COVID-19 related restrictions 
on travel for vehicles/loads moving with an 
Oversize/Overweight Permit. However, all 

3/16 - the requirements 
for initial vehicle 
registration and 
registration renewal; 
vehicle titling and late 
title transfer penalty; 

Issued a waiver 
from the 
requirement to 
renew 
registration. The 
waiver was 
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available.  75% of HQ staff 
for both working, most 
remote. 

permittees need to check local shelter-in-
place/stay-at-home orders prior to movement 
to ensure the travel meets the definition of 
“essential” for those areas. 
A commercial motor vehicle qualifies for the 
temporary suspension of International 
Registration Plan (IRP) requirements if the 
vehicle is registered in one of the 48 
contiguous states and is not currently 
registered under IRP. The suspension covers 
the vehicle registration requirements for 
operators of commercial motor vehicles that 
are providing assistance to any state pursuant 
to the disaster declarations for those states. 
 
Requirements to obtain a 72-/144-hour 
temporary registration permit also are 
suspended for those commercial motor 
vehicles that are not eligible for IRP 
registration. 

and renewal of 
permanent 
handicapped placards 
are suspended.  The 
suspension is in effect 
until 60 days after the 
department resumes 
normal operations. 

issued to avoid 
having crowds in 
public spaces. 
When the state 
of emergency 
has passed you 
will have 60 days 
to have your 
vehicle 
inspected and 
complete the 
registration 
process. 

Utah 30-Mar All state DMV lobbies 
closed to the public. 
Limited on-site service via 
drive through available at 5 
specific locations.  

    Regular operator tests 
on hold until 5/1.  

CDL Licenses and Permits due for renewal on 
or after 3/1 extended until 6/30.  

Public has been asked 
to process renewals 
online.  

  

Vermont 8-Apr Suspending all in-person 
transactions effective 3/19. 

  90 day extension for 
effective 3/16 for DL/ID 
and hearings. 
 
Renewal or Replacement 
Driver Licenses/ID cards 
can be via mail currently, 
and online starting on 
4/15. 
 
Issuance of new 
(transferring from out of 
state) Vermont licenses, 
learner permits, and non-
driver ID cards suspended 
until further notice.  

All driver license and 
learner permit exams 
(including Commercial 
Driver’s License 
exams) suspended 
until further notice.  

Commercial Driver Licenses which are due for 
renewal on or after 3/1 are valid until 6/30. 
 
CDL exams suspended until further notice.  

New or Transfer of 
vehicle registrations can 
be done via mail.  
 
Renewal or 
Replacement 
registrations can be 
done online or via mail.  
 
90 day extension for 
effective 3/16 for 
vehicle registrations and 
temporary plates. 

No extension on 
vehicle 
inspections. 
However, 
inspection 
stations will 
accept an 
expired 
registration as 
proof of 
registration 

Virgin Islands   Closed 3/23-4/6.   DLs extended for 60 days.     Vehicle registrations 
extended for 60 days. 

  

Virginia 31-Mar 75 DMV offices and mobile 
units closed until 4/23.  
Many DMV Select offices 
have closed or altered their 
operating hours due to 
current public health 
concerns. HQ working 
remote. 

  60 day extension for 
expirations before 5/15 

  CDL holders who have lost their CDL and 
eligible CDL holders who wish to begin 
operating a commercial motor vehicle in 
interstate commerce can email 
DLworkcenter@dmv.virginia.gov for 
instructions on how to obtain a replacement 
CDL or remove the "Intrastate Only" 
restriction from their CDL. 

60 day extension for 
expirations before 5/15. 
Fleet title/tag services 
still being provided. 

60 day extension 
for Air Check 
emission 
inspection to 
renew 
registration in 
March or April. 

Washington 6-Apr Driver licensing facilities will 
be closed effective 3/31. 
Suspension of the 
requirement to hold a DUI 
hearing within 30 days 
when a driver contests a 

All appointments are being 
canceled and no future 
appointments are being made 
at this time 

DL's set to expire 4/3-7/3 
will be extended 90 days. 
New date will appear in 
records but a new card 
will not be issued.  

Suspended skills 
testing for DL 

CDL and CLP's that expired on or after 3/1 are 
extended until 6/30. Drivers should carry 
expired documentation.  

Emphasizing online 
renewals. Most 3rd 
party offices are closed 
or offering modified 
services like reduced 

N/A 
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license suspension 
following a DUI arrest. 

hours or appointments 
only 

West Virginia 6-Apr WV DMV closed to the 
public beginning 3/19. DMV 
Headquarters in Charleston 
will remain in operation 
with a smaller staff to 
continue all online and 
mail-in business 
transactions while 
maintaining social distance 
internally for employee 
safety. 

  All DLs, CDLs, instruction 
permits including 
Commercial permits and 
CDL med certs with an 
expiration date in March 
or April extended for 90 
days from the date of 
expiration on the face of 
the document.  

  All CDLs, instruction permits including 
Commercial permits and CDL med certs with 
an expiration date in March or April extended 
for 90 days from the date of expiration on the 
face of the document.  

Vehicle registrations 
and temporary 
registrations/plates with 
an expiration date in 
March or April extended 
for 90 days from the 
date of expiration on 
the face of the 
document. 

3 month grace 
period will be 
given to WV 
citizens for 
motor vehicle 
inspection 
renewal. 4/1- 
7/1 the motor 
vehicle 
inspection 
program will be 
suspended 
during this 
period 

Wisconsin 8-Apr Offices will only be open for 
CDL, voters needing IDPP or 
New residents who need a 
DL or voter registration 
card. No vehicle 
transactions will be handled 
in person.  

Appointments only.  All DL renewals extended 
60 days.   

All driver skills tests 
are cancelled 
beginning 3/18.   DMV 
is currently reviewing 
opportunities (via 
343.75 or other 
enabling legislation) 
to potentially waive 
tests for persons that 
have completed 
driver’s education and 
behind the wheel.  
Waiving tests would 
allow permitted 
drivers to obtain a 
regular license in a 
timely manner if 
training 
documentation is 
provided. 

All CDL renewals extended 60 days.  Vehicle registrations up 
for renewal after 3/12 
extended 90 days for 
renewal. 

Vehicle 
registrations up 
for renewal after 
3/12 extended 
90 days for 
renewal and 
emission tests. 
New 
registrations 
(1/26-3/12) will 
need to 
complete 
emission test by 
6/10. New 
registrations 
after 3/12 have 
90 days to 
complete 
emission tests. 

Wyoming   Most County Clerk and 
Treasurers offices have 
closed.  

Commercial testing will 
continue by appointment only 
and with additional screening 
questions. Additionally, the 
number of customers are 
limited inside the office based 
on the facility limitation. 

90 day grace period for all 
DL/ID with expiration 
dates between 3/15 and 
6/1.  

Non-commercial 
testing will be 
suspended for 90 
days. Will reassess on 
4/20 to determine 
future testing.  

Commercial testing will continue by 
appointment only and with additional 
screening questions. Additionally, the number 
of customers are limited inside the office 
based on the facility limitation. 

  VIN inspections 
are suspended 
for 30 days and 
will reevaluate 
when the time 
comes to 
determine when 
to return to 
service 

Yukon 
Territory 

2-Apr Main office in Whitehorse 
is open with restriction on 
number of clients in office 
at any given time. 
Territorial Representative 
office (Yukon Housing Corp) 
Ross River, Carmacks and 
Carcoss offices closed to 
public access (accepting 
calls/emails) and Teslin 
office remaining open by 
appointment only. 

    All scheduled road 
tests canceled and 
rebooked for mid-
April. New appoints 
be scheduled 
beginning mid-April. 

All scheduled road tests canceled and 
rebooked for mid-April. New appoints be 
scheduled beginning mid-April. Will accept 
expired US CDL licenses granted under FMCSA 
waiver.  
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